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If one great music festival weren't enough, the
omnipotent Major Hemisphere presents "Agitation Free! - a truly and
contemptuously Beautiful Festival" at 8 pm
tonight and tomorrow
night at AS220, 71 Richmond Street (right
upstairs from the - oh,
never mind) in Providence. You can "enlighten your senses" to media
and music for a low, low
cover charge. Tonight
features Miracle Legion,

Cousin Doppler, the
L_eroy Hoke Band, What
Now, the Smiling Dog
Band, subliminal marketing tapes, a broken
lava lamp an~.films by
Russ Pedro entitled Cinema Un-Verite featuring
Mondo Dollo, an animated short with original
G.I. Joe dolls. Call the
Major at 751 -1442 for
more info. See Saturday
for tomorrow night's
line-up.
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SATURDAY 16th
Twelve noon, you
should be at the Church
House Inn on Fountain
Street (across from the
Civic Center) for our
Nice Paper Festival.
"Agitation Free" continues to rumble the
AS220 floors tonight
with Divas Deray, Christmas, Me, Rick and
Slice (featuring Steve
Dubois), the Exceptional
Crayon, Example:None,
Spike and more films by
Russ Pedro. Once again,
the evening is brought to
you by the Dowager of
Doo-Wop, Major Hemic
sphere. Refreshments are
also available, including
the best selection of
penny candy you've ever
broken a tooth on.
Other than these two
events, there ain't a hell
of a lot to do today.
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put together by Christopher Adams, entitiled Agitation Free. On Friday they'll have Miracle Legion,
Cousin Doppler, Leroy Hoke and What Now. Saturday will bring you Divas Deray, Christmas, Me,
Rick and Slice (featuring Steve Dubios), Example:None, Spike (wait a minute) and Russ Pedro.
Kaos Control is also supposed to be making an
appearance but they have, unfortunately, just lost
their drummer. Hopefully KC will pull off a set but
you can see a video version of the banana cake boys
on Dimension Cable (you'll have to call for the times
yol\fSelf because I've been busy doing a little cone
struction in my fruit cellar and· I have no time for
these things),
'

